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Actions for 

Pollinators

Emmeline Cosnett, Woodrow Sustainable Solutions Ltd. 

Sligo Communities Biodiversity Training: Session 2/6

To inform Sligo communities about wildlife and habitats in their areas and how 

they can excite and inspire action to benefit them.

What are 

pollinators? Bumblebees

Solitary Bees

Honey Bees

Hoverflies

Butterflies and Moths
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBIKqFywxTY&t=1s

Pollinators.ie

Why do we need to 

help our pollinators? 
Economy

Biodiversity

Health & 

Wellbeing

One third of our 97 wild 

bee species are 

threatened with extinction 

in Ireland. We are also 

seeing declines in 

honeybee numbers. 

Bees are declining 

because we’ve drastically 

reduced the areas where 

they can nest and the 

amount of food our 

landscape provides for 

them. 

We’ve also inadvertently 

introduced pests and 

diseases that negatively 

impact their health, and 

we subject them to levels 

of pesticides that make it 

difficult for them to 

complete their life cycles.

What can we do 

to help? 

If we want pollinators to be available to pollinate our crops 

and wild plants for future generations we need to manage 

the landscape in a more sustainable way and create a 

joined-up network of diverse and flower rich habitats. 

It requires all of us to help from farmers to local authorities, to 

schools, gardeners and local businesses.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBIKqFywxTY&t=1s
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3. Create a wildflower meadow or 

even a short flowering ‘6-week 

meadow’

Local Community 

Actions

1. Identify and protect 

existing areas that are good 

for pollinators

2. Reduce the frequency of 

mowing of grassy areas

DON’T MOW,

LET IT GROW!

5. Pollinator –friendly planting4. Let the Dandelions bloom! – carry out the 

first grass cut of the year in April after the first 

flush of Dandelions, but before they set seed. 

Dandelions are a vital food source for bees in 

spring.

6. Create wild pollinator nesting habitat: 

hedgerows, earth banks and hotels

7. Raise public awareness of pollinators 

within the local area

Local Community 

Actions
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Sports Club 

Actions

Sports Club

Actions
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Council Actions
providing food, shelter and safety for pollinators

1. Protect what you have 2. Alter frequency of mowing 3. Pollinator friendly planting

- Manage and restore semi-
natural habitats and their 
native plants

- Identify and protect existing 
sources of food and shelter 
for pollinators on general 
council land

- Identify at least 10 locations 
that are mown under a 
pollinator friendly regime (5 
cut & lifts per year) 

- Aim to create at least 5 
meadows (one cut & lift per 
year) 

- Identify at least 10 flagship 
roadside verges that are 
managed to be pollinator 
friendly (one cut & lift per 
year) 

- Introduce a layered mowing 
approach to other roadside 
verges

- Plant a native perennial 
wildflower meadow 

- Plant a native hedgerow

- Replace grass with a dense 
clover sward 

- For future ornamental tree 
planting select from pollinator 
friendly species

4. Provide nesting habitats

Council Actions

5. Reduce use of pesticides 6. Raise awareness

- Manage hedgerows for 
pollinators 

- Bare earth/sand banks for 
wild pollinator nesting 

- Holes in wood or concrete for 
wild pollinator nesting

- Install a bee hotel

- To minimise negative impacts 
on pollinators it is important 
that pesticides are used 
sustainably. This means they 
should only be used when 
necessary, and efforts should 
be made to minimise their 
impact on non-target species 
like bees. 

- Pesticides should always be 
applied exactly according to 
manufacturer guidelines

- Councils can play a leading 
role through their influencing 
power and ability to reach 
elected representatives and 
rate payers. 

- Signage, funding, building 
pollinator actions into existing 
frameworks
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Council Actions

Examples of important native plants for pollinators

Other semi-natural habitats (heaths, dunes, bog) are also rich in plants and 

provide pollinators with a diverse diet.

• Perennial

• Native 

• Diverse

What to plant? 

DON’T MOW,

LET IT GROW!

LOW MAINTENANCE OR NO MAINTENANCE IS THE BEST POLICY
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What to plant? 

Willow is a vital food source for bees in 
spring. In March-April observe Willows in 
your local area and note which are 
favored by bumblebees and 
honeybees. Use these plants for 
hardwood cuttings next winter, 
creating a new willow plantation at 
little cost.

Traditional annual bedding plants like Geraniums, Begonias, Busy Lizzy, 

Petunias, Polyanthus or Salvia splendens have virtually no pollen and nectar 

and are of little value to pollinators. If you are using annuals you should try to 

select scented, single-flowered varieties. The block planting of these can be 

an excellent source of food for pollinators. 

The All Ireland Pollinator Guide have lists of pollinator friendly trees, shrubs, 

climbers, perennials, annuals and bulbs. Please note that these are not 

exhaustive lists. The best guide is to observe what the bees themselves are 

feeding on in parks/gardens and to increase the amount of these plants. 

Alter the frequency of mowing of grassy 

areas to allow more native plants to 

flower

What to plant? 

- Consult, communicate 

and inform the local 

community where 

possible

- Signage can be used to 

identify areas as 

deliberate 

DON’T MOW,

LET IT 

GROW!
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Hedgerows for 

pollinators

Good quality hedgerows provide the four essential 

needs of pollinators: 

• Sources of pollen and nectar for food 

• Places to breed 

• Places to overwinter 

• Corridors and pathways to travel across the 

landscape 

Most agricultural crops that require pollinators only provide a food source 

for a few weeks – diverse hedgerows and flower-rich verges can provide 

food over a much longer period to fill the hungry gaps
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Hedgerows for 

pollinators

Good native hedgerow species for pollinators: 

Hazel (Feb-Apr) Willow (Mar-May) Blackthorn (Mar-May) Hawthorn (Apr-Jun) Broom (Apr-

Jun) Wild Cherry (Apr-May) Bramble (May-Sept) Wild Privet (May-Jul) Crab apple (May-Jun) 

Elder (May-Jun) Whitebeam (May-Jun) Rowan (May-Jun) Wild Rose (Jun-Jul) Honeysuckle 

(Jun-Oct) Guelder Rose (Jun-Jul) Raspberry (Jun-Aug) Ivy (Sept-Nov) Gorse (Jan-Dec) 

These species are not recommended for hedgerows: Horse Chestnut, Beech, Laburnum, 

Lilac, Lime. 
These species can be considered invasive and should not be planted: Fuchsia, Cherry 

Laurel, Rhododendron, Sycamore, Snowberry. 

Living life on the edge –

the importance of 

verges for pollinators

Roadside verges can act as a refuge for rare plants and 
invertebrates in a landscape increasingly being intensively 
managed or exposed to pesticides.

Wildflower meadows have disappeared by 97%. Some of the 
remnants of these old meadows are on our roadside verges.

Where roads are used by walkers, a one-metre stretch by the 
road can be mowed, while allowing wildflowers to bloom on 
the rest of the verge.

Where there are no sightline/Health&Safety issues, wild verges 
add much beauty and interest to trips through our 
countryside.

DON’T MOW,

LET IT 

GROW!
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Protecting native wildflower species, and their associated invertebrates, 

should be a national priority. 

Recent studies have shown that insect numbers/abundance has 

plummeted, by up to 75% in places. There is an insect armageddon

happening here and now. Insects are critical for the food chain, and are 

crucial for our own food supply.

Isn’t part of the fabric of any place the indigenous species that grow there? 

These plants are an integral part of the food web for the insects, 

invertebrates and pollinators – on which we in turn rely, to pollinate our 

crops.

Everyone can make changes and bring about change on a wider scale. 

Please be the voice for wildflowers/pollinators in your area. 

http://woodrow.ie/resources/woodrow-biodiversity-resource-links
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Thank you for 

listening 

Have you any questions? 


